
BEFORE TI{E BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR COLUMBIA COLINTY, OREGON

In the Matter of Claim Number CL 07-68
for Compensation Under Measure 37 Submitted by
Donna Tewksbury

)
)
)

Order No. 93-2007

1

2

WHEREAS, on November 30, 2006, Columbia Counfy received a claim under Measure 37 from
Donna Tewksbury, (the "Claimant") related to a parcel of property near Dahlgren Road in Scappoose,
Oregon, having Tax Account Number 4235-000-00302; and

WHEREAS, according to the information presented with the claim, the Claimant is the current owner
ofthe parcel; and

WI{EREAS, the Claimant most recently acquired an interest in the property on May 28,1987; and,

WHEREAS, the Claimant states that Columbia County ZoningOrdinance Sections 209,210,400,
407 .I andColumbia County Subdivision and Partitioning Ordinance Section 205(b).1 restricts the use of the
propeffy and reduces its value; and

WHEREAS, the cited regulations were enacted prior to the 1987 acquisition date for the Claimant;

NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby ordered as follows:

The Board of County Commissioners adopts the findings of fact set forth in the Staff Report for
Claim Number CL 07-68, dated April 6,2007, which is attached hereto as Affachment I and is
incorporated herein by this reference.

The Board of County Commissioners finds that the Claimant is neither entitled to compensation
under Measure 37, nor waiver of County regulations in lieu thereof.

3. The Board of county commissioners denies claim Number cL 0-68

Dated this ,"?€tlt day of 2007

e6aRD CO COMMISSIONERS
COL IA

Approved as to form

Assistant County Counsel

Order No. 93-2007

By'
Corsiglia,
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ATTACHMENT 1

COLUMBIA COUNTY
LAND DEVELOPMENT SERVIGES

Measure 37 Claim

Staff Report

April6, 2007

cL 07-68

Donna M. Tewksbury
PO Box 260
Scappoose, OR 97056

David J. Petersen
Tonkon Torp LLP
888 SW Sth Ave., Ste. 1600
Portland OR97204

l. BACKGROUND: The subject parcel is an improved 26.4 acre parcel Northwest of Scappoose-
Vernonia Highway and West of Dahlgren Rd.

SUBJECT PROPERTY

NW 1/4 Sec. 35 T4N R2W

4235-000-00302

Forest Agriculture (FA-1 9)

26.4 acres

To subdivide the parcel into five-acre lots and construct dwellings
thereon.

November 30, 2006

February 8,2007

March 22,2007
As of the date of this report, no comments have been received. A request
for public hearing by the Claimant was received on April 5, 2007.
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II. APPLICABLE CRITERIA AND STAFF FINDINGS:

VIEASURE 37

(1) lf a public entity enacts or enforces a new land use regulation or enforces a land use regulation
enacted prior to the effective date of this amendment that restricts the use of private real propertllor
any interest therein and has the effect of reducing the fair marke@any interest
therein, then the owner of the property shall be paid just compensation

(21 Just compensation shall be equal to the reduction in the fair market value of the affected
property interest resulting from enactment or enforcement of the land use regulation as of the date the
owner makes written demand for compensation under this act.

A. PROPERTY OWNER AND OWNERSHIP INTERESTS:
1' Gurrent Ownership: Claimant submitted a Measure 37 Report issued by Ticor Tile dated November
27,2006- The report shows that the property is vested in Donna M. Tewksbury in fee simple.

2. Date of Acquisition: Graham Tewksbury and Donna Tewksbury, husband and wife, acquired 34.94
acres, including the subject property, from Fred Bernet and Mary Ellen Bernet on August 16, 1977 (Deed
recorded at Book 213, page 330). Two separate tax lots were thereafter excluded from tfie original34.94 acre
tax lot, including tax lot number 4235-000-00303, a 5.1 portion which includes a dwelling. Thiough a divorce
decree dated March 26, 1985, Graham C.K. Tewksbury received the 26.4 acre portion of the property and
Donna M. Tewksbury received the 5.1 acre portion of the property having tax lot number4235-000-0030j. On
May 28, 1987, Graham C.K. Tewksbury conveyed to Donna M. Tewksbury ttre 26.4 acre portion of the subject
property. (Bargain and Sale Deed recorded at Book 269, page 661 of Columbia County records.)

?'egulations.arg,exempt from Measure 37 if enacted prior to the date of acquisition of the property by the
iruner or a family member of the owner who owned the subject property prior io acquisition oi lnheriiance by

the owner, whichever occurred first. ORS S 197.352(3XE). "Family membed' is defined to include the wife,
husband, son, daughter, mother, father, brother, brother-in-law, sister, sister-in-law, son-in-law,
daughter-in-law, mother-in-law, father-in-law, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew, stepparent, stepchild, grandparent,
or grandchild of the owner of the property, an estate of any of the foregoing family members, or i legal entity
owned by any one or combination .of these family members or the owner of the property. - ORS 5197.352(11XA.). A former husband is not a family member within the meaning of the'statute. Claimani
therefore, acquired the balance of the subject property on May 28, 1987, from a non-family member. Because
Claimant did not have an interest in the property from 1985-i987, her date of acquisition is May 28, 1gg7 for
purposes of Measure 37.

B. LAND USE REGULATIONS IN EFFECT AT THE TIME OF ACQUISITION

ln 1977, the property was zoned A-2 (Agriculture-Residential District) which established a five acre minimum
lot size for residential development. The property was zoned FA-19 in August 1984, and that zoning has
remained on the property to date. The zoning on the remaining 26.4 acres olthe subject property was fA-1g
at the time of Claimant's acquisition in 1987.

c ROPER
FAIR MARKET VALUE/EFFECTIVE DATES/C T ELIGIBILITY

The FA-19 zoning designation was applied to the subject property in 1984, before Claimant's acquisition date'rrthe 26.4 acre portion of the property. Claimant alleges that the FA-19 zoning designation prevents the
.'aimant from dividing her property into five acre parcels and constructing dwellings on the resulting lots.

Jaimant refers to any subdivision or zoning regulaiions enacted after her acquisition of the property which
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"prohibit or restrict subdivision of the property into five-acre lots and the construction of legal dwellings on
those lots". She specifically cites the following regulations as restricting use and reducing the iair market value
of the subject property:

Jolumbia county subdivision and Partitioning ordinance section 20s(b).

All of Columbia County Zoning Ordinance Section 400, specifically Sections 402.3, 403,404.13, 405, 406, 4OT,
and 409 and any other ordinances/regulations that prevent the development of the division of the property into
S-acre lots for residential uses.

D. CLAIMANT'S ELIGIBILITY FOR FURTHER REVIEW

Claimant acquired an interest in the property for purposes of Measure 37 in 1987, after the 1984 zoning
ordinance was enacted. Therefore, Claimant is not eligible for waiver of the cited regulation under Measure
37.

E. STATEMENT AS TO HOW THE REGULATIONS RESTRICT USE
Claimant states that she cannot divide her property as proposed due to the County's aforementioned land
use regulations. Staff concedes that at least some of those provisions can be read and applied to "restrict" the
use of Claimants'propertywithin the meaning of Measure3T. However, most of the cited regulations do not
restrict the use of the property or reduce its value. The requested use of the property is residential
development on five acre parcels. CCZO Section 407.1 imposes a 19 acre minimum lot size in the FA-1g
zone which restricts the use of the property by prohibiting the subdivision into lots less than 19 acres.
However, none of the other cited provisions restrict the use of the properly.

The Subdivision and Partitioning Ordinance was most recently adopted in 1990, so Claimant may be eligible
for compensation or waiver of section 205(8). However, that section simply references compliance with the
iCZO, so that Ordinance may be analyzed along with CCZO, and does not in and of itself restrict the use of
ie property.

Section 209 of the Zoning Ordinance requires development in accordance with the provisions established for
the zoning district, and does not in and of itself restrict the use of the property. Section 210 requires
compliance with the minimum lot size provisions of the applicable zone, in this case, Section 407.1 of the FA-
19 zoning regulations. This provision may be read to restrict the division of the subject property as proposed.

Section 400 of the Zoning Ordinance sets forth the zoning regulations for FA-19 zoned property. However,
with the exception of Section 407.1, imposing the 19 acre minimum lot size, the regulations doft restrict the
use of the property for residential development. Section 401 describes the general purpose of the FA-19 zone
and does not restrict or prohibit the use of the properly. Sections 402, specifically Section 402.3, resource
related dwellings, and 403 describe the permitted uses in the FA-19 zone. These provisions do not restrict or
prohibit the proposed subdivision for single family dwellings because non-resource dwellings are allowed in the
FA-'l9 zone as a conditional use and other types of dwellings are allowed as permitted uses. CCZO Sections
404, specifically Section 404.13, non-resource dwellings, 405 and 406 do not restrict or prohibit the proposed
subdivision for development of single family dwellings because single family dwellings are allowed as
conditional uses. During the hearing process on the proposed conditional use dwellings, conditions may be
imposed that may restrict or prohibit the use. Some of those conditions may be exempt from waiver under
Measure 37. However, the County cannot determine whether conditions will qualify for waiver under Measure
37 until the County knows what they are. CCZO Section 407.1 prohibits a division of land in the FA-19 zone
below 19 acres. Staff concedes that this minimum lot size regulation restricts and prohibits the use of the
property. However, the County does not have any information that the remaining standards set forth in Section
407 cannot be met and thereby restrict the use of the property. Section 409 describes the review process for
rartitions. The review process does not restrict or prohibit the use of the property. lt is merely a process.

,rese standards are applied during the conditional use process and might have the effect of prohibiting or
rdstricting the use of the property r.f a person could not meet the standards and therefore was denied a
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conditional use permit. However, the County does not have any information that would indicate that the
Claimant can't meet the fire siting standards. Furthermore, even if there was such information in the record,
the fire siting standards for roads and dwellings are exempt from waiver under section 38 of the Measure foi
lublic health and safety reasons.

F. EVIDENCE OF REDUCED FAIR MARKET VALUE
1. Value of the Property As Regulated.
The assessor's estimated real property value of the rand only is $142,100.

2. Value of Property Not Subject To Cited Regulations.
Claimant has provided a Comparative Market Analysis prepared by Windermere/SHRE on 1112112006. The
Analysis indicated that it was challenging to prepare a market analysis due to a limited number of comparative
listings and properties sold within the past 12 months, and the fact that the subject property is unimproved
acreage. The analysis concluded that if the parcel were buildable, the 26.32 acres would Oe worttr $450,b00.

3. Loss of value indicated in the submitted documents is:
The documentation in the file reflects a reduction of $307,900.

G COMPEN ON DEMANDED
Claimant's claim is in the amount of $800,000, per page 1 of Claimant's Measure 37 claim form.

(3) subsection (1) of this act shall not apply to land use regulations:
(A) Restricting or prohibiting activities commonly and historically recognized as public nuisances
under common law. This subsection shall be construed narrowly in favor of a finding of compensation
under this act;
'B)_Restricting or prohibiting activities forthe protection of public health and safety, such as fire and
luilding codes, health and sanitation regulations, sotid or hazardous waste regulations, and pollution

control regulations;
(G) To the extent the land use regulation is required to comply with federal law;
(D) Restricting or prohibiting the use of a property tor the purpose of selling pornography or
performing nude dancing. Nothing in this subsection, however, is intended to affeci or aiter rights
provided by the Oregon or United States Constitutions; or
(E) Enacted prior to the date of acquisition of the property by the owner or a family member of the
owner who owned the subject property prior to acquisition or inheritance by the owner, whichever
occurred first.

The 26.4 acre portion of the property qualifies for the exclusions listed in Subsection (E).

Staff notes that other siting standards, including fire suppression requirements, access requirements and
requirements for adequate domestic water and subsurface sewage, continue to apply as they are exempt from
compensation or waiver under Subsection 3(b), above. Wetlands are subject to federal and state regulations
and are not subject to waiver by the county. Further development will be subject to regulations thal protect
public health and safety.

(4) Just compensation under subsection (1) of this act shalt be due the owner of the property if the
land use regulation continues to be enforced against the property 180 days after the owner of the
property makes written demand for compensation under this section to the public entity enacting or
enforcing the land use regulation.

staff finds that the Claimant is not entitled to just compensation undersubsection (1), due to the intervening
.!ner of the property by a non-family member. Therefore, Claimant is not entitled to waiver in lieu thereof.
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(5) For claims arising from land use regulations enacted prior to the effective date of this act, written
demand for compensation under subsection (4) shall be made within two years of the effective date of
this act, or the date the public entity applies the land use regulation as an approval criteria to an
application submitted by the owner of the property, whichever is later. For claims arising from land use
regulations enacted after the effective date of this act, written demand for compensation under
subsection (4) shall be made within two years of the enactment of the land use regulation, or the date
the owner of the property submits a land use application in which the land uie regulation is an
approval criteria, whichever is later.

The subject claim arises from the minimum parcel standards of the FA-19 zone which were enacted prior to
the effective date of Measure 37 on December 2, 2004. The subject Claim was filed on November 30, 2006,
which is within two years of the effective date of Measure 37. Claimant's claim was timely filed.

(8) Notwithstanding any other state statute or the availability of funds under subsection (10) of this act,
in lieu of payment of just compensation under this act, the governing body responsibie for enacting
the land use regulation may modify, remove, or not to apply the land use regulation or land use
regulations to allow the owner to use the property for a use permitted at the time the owner acquired
the property.

Should the Board determine that the Claimant has demonstrated that she is entitled to compensation under
Measure 37, the Board may pay compensation in the amount of the reduction in fair market value caused by
said regulation or in lieu of compensation, modify, remove, or not apply the challenged regulations. Howevei
staff concludes that Claimant is not entitled to compensation or waiver under Measure 37.

rll. STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Staff concludes that the Claimant has not met the threshold requirements for proving a Measure 37 claim.

ln order to meet the requirements of Measure 37 for a valid claim the cited land use regulations must be found
to restrict use, reduce fair market value, and not be one of the land use regulations exempted from Measure
37. County zoning standards are identified by CCZO Section, Subdivision and Partitioning Ordinance
provisions are identified by CCSPO Article Number.

The regulations identified in the following table have been specifically included in the claim and are summarily
analyzed:

LAND USE
CRITERIO

N

cczo 209

DESCRIPTION

Development permits required for
dwellings in resource zones

Land divisions must conform to minimum
lot size standards in the applicable zone

RESTRICT
S USE?

REDUCES
VALUE?

EXEMPT?

YesNoNo

Nocczo 210 No Yes
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Based on the flndings in the Staff report, Staff recommends that the Claim be denied.

)

I
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I

I

J
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ATTACHMENT 2

Psge s
Report No. 07-97742

LEGAL DESCRIPNON

P"girylg-{ a point on the South line of the_ Northeast quarter of ttre Northwest quarter which issouth 87055'19' Eail2a7.20 feet from the Southwest ctjrner of said Northeasiquarter of theNorthwest quarter of section 35, Township 4.North, Range 2 west, Wilfittd Meridian,Columbia County,. Qregol, said point being the soutr,,wii"orner of the Ethel Landye tract asdescribed in Deed Book242 at.page 182, 
-Deed 

necoros-ot corurn-oiJ countla biegonit 
"nr"North 2020'24' East along the West line- of said Lanoye tract a distance of 61l,62feet to the

ll_r-t-ll"_Tl"rty comer thereof: thence atong the Northerty tine of iaiO f_anOye-iract South67058'53' East a distance of 332.04 feet; tlience South tiz"ss'tg" East a distance of 10.86 feetto an interiol?lgl" corner of Greham Telttryry and Donna Tevrdrshury tact as described inDeed Book 213 at page 330; thence South gZ"O'g'19" easl along the Sduth tine of said
Tewksbury traet a distance of 1198.49 feet, to tne gasi iine of parcel 1 of the Fred Bernet tractae described in Deed.Book 175.at pa_qe €43; thence North zolzoCi;ea; j ; said East line adistance of 60.00 feet; thence North 87o55'1b' West a Jirtan"* of 119g.49 iedt; urence North2"20'24' East a dastance of 730.00 feet to the North line oi saiO Section gg:.tnlnce Uortr88003'00. West along said North line a distance of lzs0.og t""t to the Northwest comer of the
!ort!e-a91 quarter of.the.Northwestquarter of the Northweet querter of aaid section 35; thenceSouth 1041'48" West a distance ot giz-ss feet to the Souihwest comer of said Northeastquarter of the Nort[west quarter of the Norfrweet quarter; thence south gZ"Es'26" East adistance of 329.17 feet to the Southeast corner of the Wegt half of said f.fortnu""t quarter of theNorthwest qlt9rter.oIlh9.ryofhw9qt quarter, said point being the Northrivest corner of the parcel
as described in Exhibit "A', Deed Book 258 1 plie 227; thlnce atong the Northerty tine of saidparcel as described_ in Exhibit ?', Deed Book ZSE at page 227, Soutf, eloql:qi; East adietance of 231.66 feet; thence South 1"49'31'west a d'istince of 21s.gg feet; thence South87o47'4t East a distance of 136.00 feet to the moet Easterly Northesst *r!i of seio parcel asdescribed irt Exhibit'A', Deed Book 258_a!p1gr 227; thence South 1"41,4g" West along theEast line of said Parcel aE describeu in exniuii"n; odeo eook z5g at page-zzi a oistance of458-00 feet to the South line of said Northeqst qudrterof tne ruor6we|i{Jadr;'6rence South87055'19" East along said South line of Ute ruottiieasi ql".t"r of the nrorti.twe* quarter adistance ol 247 .2O feet to the point of beginning.

Together with a 60 foot road easement more particularly described as foltows:
Beginning a! a point which is south 87055'19-East 1g0g.6gieet and North 2020'24" East619-34 feet from the southwest comer ql!!u. rytgrris! eiurter' of the Northwest quarter ofSection 35, TownshiP4]off, Ralqe 2 west wttamettJ Meridian, Coruroi" Cornty, oregon,said p.oint being on the East line of Farcel t oi ttre rreo eernet tract es described in Deed Book
1!F al page 643; thence North 87055'19'west a distance oi ttga.+g teet ine-ncl $outh22Q'24' west a clistence of_60.00 feeq thence $outh azosg;t g' East a distance of 119g.4gfeet; thence North zozo'24' East a distance of 60.00 feet to tne poinior bdilil.
Together with a non-exclusive right of way and easement, descrihect as foilows:
A 60 foot road easement being go reet ori either side of tde iorto*ing qgs;ffi center tine:

Beginntng a! 3 pgin! w{rich is $outh 87o4a'22'East 527.34 feet from the c€nter of section 35,
fowlship 4 Norfi, Range 2 Weet, WillamEtte Meridian, ColumUia county,-Oiegon; thenoeNorth 0c58'48" East a distance of 1352,45feet; thence'nrortii'zzo'24" Easta distance of 019.&4feet to the end of said easement
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I:fr:-ltrJth 
a 60 foot road easement being 30 feet on either side of foltowins described

Beginning at a point which is south 87040_'22" East 527.34 feet and North 005g,4g" East1352'45 feet from the said eenter of seaion Bb; lh;;;ii;Jt, azogg,tg,, west a distance of495- 15 feet to the southeast corner of the r,rorflieist qr"it i'"t the Northwest quarter of saidsection 35: thence North 8i{55'19" west-arong thJs;rth il* of said Northeast querter of theNorthwest quartet a distance of 131g,5a feet t6 rt" s;;td;; comer orilrervortieast quarterof the Northwest quarter of said Section gg.
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